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A farmer's wife operates a manually operated water pump located at a 

well in rural Nicaraqua (Fig. 1), The pump is; a low-cost, low-maintenance 

device which provides the family with clean, drinkable water. It is in 

place on a concrete pad on what: was; formerly an open well which was subject 

to contamination from rain runoff, animal and other wate, airborne bacte

ria, etc. The new pumr installation provides healthy, bactria-ftree, potable 

water for the farmer's family. It is an example u f ali)ropriate technology 

designed in the U.S. but adapted and manufactured ii- Nicaragua (Fig. 12. 

A rice farmer in southreast Asia is running a smal power tiller to till 

the rice fields before planting (Fig . 2). It is fCater and easier than doing 

it by hand or utiliing water buffalo. It: is lower in c:o;; t: t ian imported 

competitors; it is manufactured in the country by local labor and is made of 

locally available conponents and material. Lt speeds up the ricce growing 

cycle and, along with other devices, permits the planting aid harvesting of 

more than one crop per ypar. The tiller is ampiece of aipprop riate technol

ogy designed bv thie Iinternational Rice Research ins;Litute, an organization 

which is finran'ed, in part, by, the United States. 

In Ghana, a pyrolytic convertor is being built to use sawdust as its 

raw material. In a controlled combustion process the sawdust will be con

verted into alternative energy sources -- charcoal, oil, and gas (Fig. 3). 

These fuels will be used to Fire kilns for producing I)rlicks for the construc-

Lion industry. These products der.-ived from a wasie material (sawdust) elim

inate the need to burn scarce wood or expensive petzroleum products to fire 



the kilns. The pyrolytic convertor made with local materials by (haiaians 

is an example of appropriate technology which has been adapted from a U.S.
 

technology (Fig. 3).
 

What, then, -is appropriate technology? There are many definit-i ens, 

some simple, some extremely detailed. For the purpose of this discussion, 

however, appropriat e technology is dot i nod as "that level or technololy 

best suited to solving an identified problem or satisfying a perceived
 

need."
 

Appropriate technology is a process wdhich ha-,s been going on for centu

ries in the sense that it is the intelliqent solction of the best to chnolog', 

for a given task. Sometimes when the selection of tle tecno.logy to be used 

has been incorrect and the results have been unsaLisFactory, inapp]ropriate
 

technology has been used. A classic examiple occurred in Africa: after an
 

entrepreneur purchased equipment which required three-phase power, lhe found
 

that thi available ele::trical service was sing(-)lhase and there were no 

plans to provi d" three-pihase power. The equipment sIt idle for year:s. Nu

merous ot:her examples could he gjivenl of the improljer selection of technoloqy. 

The populari zdtion of the concept of appropriate technology is due in 

considerable measure to E. F. Schumacher' s wide]y read hook Small i. LeauLi ful. 

In the book, he writes about thIe need to "humanize" man'-; act ivi ities b,. re

ducing the scale of man's en torpriso.; , and to considLr LI at many small-scale 

activities may have more meuit than a few giant enterprises, tspeciall '' in Lhe 

context of soci.al and culLural values. Because the book is phi.losopIhical in 

tone, it tends to lend a certa in "mystique" to apjpropriate techlo],)1 y. 

In uti.izing approprirato technology to deal with real-world problems, 

however, tMe; essenice of the approachi is Pimplici '/ amd practicaA ity. The 

character i.stic:; of appropriate technology are wellI known annd have hueln decu

menited in a number of publications. While some dif ferences appear among 
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these compilations of characteristics, most observers agree on the following
 

criteria:
 

1. Appropriate technologies are generally low-cost and labor-intensive
 

in manufacture and usage (Fig. 4). Hence, suco technologies are particu

larly impertant in the developing countries, where capital is limited and
 

labor is abundant.
 

2. Technology is seldom directly transferable without adaption to suit
 

different social, cultural, economic, and other conditions. Figure 5 shows
 

a rice thresher which was adapted.
 

3. To the maximum cxtnt,possible, appropriate technology utilizes
 

locally availah}le materials, resources, and manpower. This is especially im

portant in the developing countries because foreign exchange for imports is
 

generally in short supply and imports are frequently more expensive. Figure
 

6 shows how empty oil drums are used for a chimney in Korea.
 

4. Appropria te tec.:ology should encourage and stimulate indigenous 

initiative and innova tios. It is not sufficient to buy and trans fer technol

ogy without incorporat,ing features wh ich will bui id ]o a. capabilit t:o adapt 

and manufacture the technology. [l.S.-designed water pumps are manufactured 

in Costa Rica with excellent quality (Fig. 7). 

5. Logistical support systems, such as maintenance services and spare 

parts availabil i ty, are essential to the successful util.i zation of appro

priate technology. A Ni gerian bakery which imported a modern electric oven 

for baking bread found it useless when it broke down and no spare parts were 

available in the country. 

In the United States there are a growing number of organizations inv)lved 

in various aspects of appropriat2 technology. The Georgia Institute of Tech

nology (Georgia Tech) has neon active in the des;ign and construction of 
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appropriate t-echnology domestically and in many countries. VITA (Volunteers 

in Technical Assistance) is a we]l-known organization, with a central staff 

bht largely vol unteer in naturp, which has been active in the field.. A new 

organization in Montana, the Nat:ionr al Centeor: Cor App-ropr:iate Techno].ov, has 

promise of substantial involvement i" domesti c appropr iate teclhnology. The 

1U.S. Congress, in amending the i oreign Aid Pill, has set aside a subsLantial 

amount ($20 million) for programs in this area. A new organization, Appro

priate Technology Interniational, has been formed to manage th:s program, work

ing closely with thy Agenc, for international Development. In the agricul

tural, irduLr ial aid energy fields, a number of organizations are producing 

appropriate technologies, especially in agricuitural machinery, industrial 

problem solving, and ..olar, wind, and biomass conversion energy applications. 

Many public and private sector orqanizations, with relatively little expe

rience but considerable latent capability, are considering such programs. 

The interest and activity in the United States and other countries of 

the world have led to the presenta ton of many conferences, suninor.1;, and 

workshops to discuss this emerging concern, to the documentation of appro

priate technology activities by a number of organizations, and to the pub

lication of hundreds of articles on the subject. 

Significantly, there now appea rs to be d.eveloping a more systematic 

approach to documenting the appropriate technology activ iies of both 

national and international organizations. The process of selection of 

appropriate technology also is becoming more systematized. (See Box of 

Seven Steps to Appropriate Technology Selection/Design utilized by one 

practitioner organization.) 
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Seven Steps to Appropreiate Technology
 

Selection and Design
 

1. 	Problem or need identificaLion 

2. 	investigLtion of ilLtrnative technologies and 
resource!; 

3. 	Analysis and id nti fication of the appropriate
technology 

4. 	Design of technology, =clud±rioK adaptation
 

5. 	 Construction of prototypes 

6. 	Testing, evaluation, and mod.ficat.ion of prototypes
 

7. 	 Manu factur- and marketing of commercial modo.Is 

A large part of appropriate oechnoioqy activity to date has focused on 

the agricultural sector for food production and utilization, since food re

mains one of the major problems of many parts of the world.
 

Another all--pervasive problem is caused by the rising costs and dimin

iAhing supplies of fossil fuels which have precipitated the energy crisis. 

Appropriate techno logy applia.d to alternative sources of onerqy holds prom

ise of easing the 'imand for fossil fuels. Much apl.i(Id research is being 

conducted in the United States on solar applications which can ho used in 

the Third World (Fig. 8). 

Another obvious sector where appropriate technology is applicable is 

the small industry sector, where technology can improve productivity, qual

ity control, profito, and job creation (Figs. 9 and 10). 

There are, of course, other aspects of appropriate technology. Most of 

the examples cited are hardware items -- machines, equipment, etc. -- but 

appropriate technology has a software side as well. Plans, programs, and 

strategies which have the characteristics of appropriate technology may be 

AT software. 

For example, a number of developing countries hae mounted programs of 

rural village development in an effort to make the rural environment more
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attractive and to stem the migration of rural people to urban sectors. 

An excellent example of this kind of program i s the Saemaul (or "new 

community") movument in South Korea. This qovernmunit p)r-gram is bas ical ly 

a self-help anid coope rative act.iviL ty in wh ich rura[ villagers are encour

aged to work together on projects of mutual benefit. The national govern

ment providtus assistanico to villagers for a number of activities. An 

incentive program exists for industry to locate in villages, to help create 

employment. Villagers are provided assistance in building irrigation aid 

drainage ditchesi-;, install]ing water li nes, const:ructing community meeting 

halls, and s imila r act.ivities w. h iimprove the living c.n,ditions of the 

people. Other programs promote community cleanliness, heal h, and sanitary 

conditions. in addition, there are conservation aspects (e.g., energy 

saving, reuse of old items). More than a million and a half thatched roofs 

.. ve been replaced with colorful tile roofs, greatly enhancing community 

appearance.
 

The numbers in this program are impressive. By 1970, farmers had built 

roads totaling more thai 41,000 kilometers. More than iK million households 

now have electricity. By 1976, water supply systems had been installed in 

more than 4,500 villages. 

Wi th such results, it is, nevertheless, a rela tivQly low-cost program, 

utiiizing local resources and manpower in a labor-in te nive manner. In fact, 

hen one ana lyzes the Saemau]. program, it fits th , criteria which are asso

ciated with appropri ate technology very well. One may conclude that Saemau] 

is a kind of softwaro appropria te technology program, even though it is not 

customary to call community development programs by this ame. 

A number of pepome oppose thie con cpt of atph rol Soae t echi oly for 

various reasons. Some say that it is nothing new. Some say it does not 
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deserve a separate identification, others that capital-intensive activities 

have qreater potential bena!its to developing country economies. Still 

others look u] on alJpropriat( t,-(1ianlnoqy as an iiit:ermediate stop be tweena prim

itive aid advanced V:chnolog ,s. 

however, when one considers the rural areas of many countries, where 

infrastructure may be lacking or deficient, markets are primarily local or 

regional in nature, capital is in short supply, enterprises are almost in

variably small in scale, and human resources arc ] im it d in education and 

skills, appropriate technology does seem to be an approach with some pro

ise. Simple and practic.1 approaches to human activities are needed in 

such situations. T]he necessary technologies are avai lable i.n the Uni. ted 

States and many other nations. With some modi fIication or adaptation to 

suit the social, cultural, economic, and technical conditions where it is 

to be used, appropriate technology can help resolve the problems of the 

Third World, and in doing so, help create employment and a better distribu

tion of income. Particularl.y suited to the rural environment, appropriate 

technology has application in the urban areas as welL.. 

Whether one is for or against aplropriate technology principles and 

applications, the widespread interest and activity in the field indicates 

that we will be hearing much more about it in future years. 
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Figure 1. A U.S.-designed pump installed at a
 
Nicaraguan well provides potable water to nearby resi
dents.
 

Figure 2. A power tiller based on the designs of the
 
International Rice Research Institute for use in wetland
 
rice farming.
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Figure 3. A schematic drawing of a U.S.-designed 
-- L~ of fC.,unit to produce charcoal, oil, and gas from waste sawdust.
 

Figure 4I. One of the main features of appropriate 
technology is labor-intensive practices, such as shown 
here. 
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Figure 5. In Ecuador, an axial flow rice thresher
 
designed in the Philippines, was adapted to handle other
 
kinds of crops by U.S. engineers.
 

/ f 

/ 

Figure 6. Oil drum chimney in factory near Seoul,
 
Korea. A low-cost use of an available material.
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Figure 7. It was found that U.S.-designed water
 
pumps could be manufactured successfully in Nicaragua and
 
Costa Rica.
 

Figure 8. Solar heating of air saved a south Georgia
 
peanut farmer many dollars in drying peanuts at this
 
installation. The method has wide potential application.
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Figure 9. This low-cost tensile strength tester
 
produced in Korea to U.S. specifications is low-cost and
 
hence available to small-scale enterprises.
 

Figure 10. In rural Korea, the traditional backpack
 
for carrying agricultural and other loads can be replaced
 
by this U.S.-designed substitute. The wheel assembly
 
supports 75% of the load while retaining the cultural
 
aspect of backpacking.
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